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Basics of industrial valves
There are many different types of valves, each one responding to a specific function in 
a process.

Among these functions, two primary functions can be 
distinguished : on-off or control. Auxiliary functions such 
as draining and sampling, injecting and rinsing are all 
applications of “on-off” or control valves.

On-off valve

The function of an on-off valve is to either stop or allow the 
flow of fluid in a pipe. An on-off valve functions like a switch: 
either on or off, all or nothing.

Control

A control valve is a device where variations in the position 
of the obturator result in a change to the flow path of the 
fluid,therefore modifying the pressure or flow rate at the 
outlet. The design of the obturator is different than that of 
the on-off valve. Generally in the shape of a disc or plug, 
the obturator is profiled so that a law or characteristic can 
be established between the flow rate at the outlet and the 
percentage of opening of the valve.

Many different control characteristics exist, of which there 
are two principal ones :

1. Linear characteristic :

The flow rate evolves linearly in function of the percentage 
opening of the valve. For example, to obtain 60% of 
maximum flow, the valve needs to be opened at 60% of the 
total stroke.

2. Equal Percentage Characteristic :

Here, the characteristic curve is exponential. For instance 
for 40% maximum flow rate at full opening, the valve must 
open at 80% of its total stroke.

Draining & Withdrawal

Drain valves are generally installed at the bottom of a tank 
or reactor. In order to drain or withdraw a fluid from a 
container, an on-off or control device can be used depending 
on what is required in the process. To drain a tank, an onoff 
valve is perfectly adapted. On the other hand, to withdraw 
fluid from a process, the use of a control function may be 
required.

Distinctive Features

• Disc flush with or protruding inside the tank when closed
• Disc or Piston valve (see “Technology” chapter)
• Crust breaking function: rising disc to break eventual 
deposits situated at the bottom of the tank
• Opening inside the tank or into the valve body (disc valve)
• Limited dead space thanks to a profiled plug (piston valve)

 Sampling

A sample can be taken from the heart of a process with 
the use of a sampling valve. This function is not subject to 
control, the objective is simply to take a sample whenever 
required (an on-off function).

On-off valve

Drain valve at the bottom of a tank

Distinctive Features

• Flush closing or protruding obturator
• Piston valve, disc valve or ball valve (see “Technology”
chapter)
• Crust breaking function: obturator protrudes into
the fluid line to break up eventual build-up of solid
particles (applicable for piston or disc valves)
• Possibility of a sampling pot to collect sample
• Generally fully polished to prevent adhesion of
product during flow
• Can be sterilized for pharmaceutical applications
• Reduced dead space to avoid contamination
between two samplings
• Can have fixed quantity for sampling (i.e. 150 mL)
• Possibility to install an isolation valve for the sample
and a nozzle to add a pressure release valve

Injection

An injection valve allows the injection of new components 
to a fluid moving through a pipeline or stored in a tank. The 
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 Sampling Injection

injection of a fluid can be done by means of an on-off valve 
or by a control valve if the procedure imposes a specific 
injection characteristic

Distinctive Features

• Piston or disc valve (see “Technology” chapter)
• Injection valves can be used as “killer” product injectors to 
stop a reaction in progress
• A specific study can be conducted to optimize the mixture 
of fluids

Spraying, rinsing and cleaning

Spray valves, whether rinsing or cleaning, are generally 
equipped with a spray head that optimizes the stream or 
dispersion of fluid being sprayed for efficient rinsing. These 
applications do not require a control function and are 
therefore managed with “all or nothing”, on-off valves.

Distinctive Features

• Valves installed on a tank
• Cleaning of the tank with an adjustable, concentrated jet
• Upon opening, the spray head (which is part of the 
obturator) extends into the tank to allow the rinsing
fluid to go through
• Injection of the rinsing liquid from the center of the spray 
head
• Slits in the spray head can have different forms, therefore 
generating a fluid stream perfectly adapted to
the shape and size of the tank to be cleaned.
• Possibility to have a rotating head

Non-Return

The function of non-return valves is to block the fluid from 
flowing in the reverse direction. The function of control 
does not come into account with this type of apparatus.

Distinctive Features

• Non-return valve, swing or ball type
• A fundamental element of security
• Eliminates the “Fluid Hammer” effect
(pressure surge)
• Must be installed where the opening

and closing of valves in an installation is
frequent
• Some valves all positions are spring loaded
for mounting in allositions

Example of a swing check valve

Safety

Safety valves are installed to protect an installation from 
overpressures and therefore prevent the explosion of 
pressure equipment. Safety valves are automatic valves 
designed to open and automatically evacuate the fluid 
when the pressure reaches a predefined limit.

Distinctive Features

• Protect equipment, instrumentation and piping from
excessively high pressure
• This function can be ensured with different designs :
spring loaded safety valve, piloted relief valve, rupture
disc or pin …(see “Technology” chapter)
• This device is not active during normal operation of the
process
• Some piping accessories are limited to a one-time
use (rupture disc or rupture pin) and must undergo
maintenance if the safety device is triggered
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